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Unite against COVID-19. Learn more (https://www.covid19.qld.gov.au).

Queensland Government homeFor QueenslandersQueensland Border Declaration PassQueensland
Border Declaration Pass (after 12PM, July 10)

Queensland Border Declaration Pass (after 12PM, July 10)
Note
National and state security of cers or health or emergency services workers
responding to an emergency (eg a paramedic driving an ambulance across the
border to transport a patient with life threatening injuries) and maritime crew
entering Queensland in accordance with the protocol for maritime crew are not
required to complete the Queensland Border Declaration Pass.
A separate declaration pass is required for each individual, including children, and
all travellers in your party must be eligible to enter Queensland. If an individual
seeking to enter Queensland is a child or a person with impaired capacity, a parent
or guardian may complete this form on behalf of the person.
Once your Queensland Border Declaration Pass is approved it is valid for a 7-day
period or until your circumstances change, whichever is shorter. If you need to
enter Queensland after this period, you will need to apply for a new Queensland
Border Declaration Pass.
If you are permitted to enter Queensland and required to quarantine under the
Border Restriction Direction and have completed 14 days government mandated
quarantine in a COVID-19 Hotspot
(https://www.qld.gov.au/health/conditions/health-alerts/coronavirus-covid19/current-status/hotspots-covid-19) you may be eligible for an exemption from
the Chief Health Of cer.

Questions marked with * ((required)) must be completed

* Are you currently a con rmed case of COVID-19?
Yes
No

In the last 14 days have you been in a COVID-19 hotspot (currently the entire

* state of Victoria)

?

Yes
No

* Please select your situation
Queensland is your usual place or residence
You are moving to Queensland to make it your usual place of residence
Entering Queensland to comply with or give effect to a Court or Tribunal Order
Entering Queensland to ful l a legal obligation regarding shared parenting or child access
Entering Queensland to participate in or assist with State or Commonwealth law
enforcement investigation
To perform an essential activity
Entering Queensland via air to transfer directly to another ight to directly leave Queensland
Your sole purpose for being in a COVID-19 hotspot was to transit through an airport and you
did not leave the con nes of the airport
You are a student at a boarding school or higher education institution entering to Queensland
to receive instruction, or a parent or guardian accompanying a student who is a minor
Entering Queensland to avoid serious injury or escaping an immediate risk of serious harm
None of the above

* Did you leave from Queensland and travel to or through a COVID-19 Hotspot?
Yes
No

* You left Queensland for:
Work-related purposes
Non work-related purposes, for example personal or recreational purposes

* Please specify your essential activity
National Defence, State Security and police
Health Services Worker
Transport and Logistics
Time critical specialist who is required to provide emergency services or continuity of
government services, infrastructure or utilities essential to Queensland
Air and maritime crew entering Queensland in the course of their duties

* Please select which of the following accurately describe your essential activity
A commercial freight operation, transporting freight to, through or from Queensland. Note
only persons essential for the delivery of freight to be aboard the vehicle
A commercial passenger operation or public transport, transporting passengers by road or
rail. Note each passenger must be eligible to enter Queensland and complete a Queensland
Border Declaration Pass
Provide logistics and support for the transport of passenger or freight
None of the above

Conditions of Entry for person entering to perform an Essential
Activity in Queensland
You are permitted to enter Queensland and not required to quarantine under a Specialist
exemption, but you must only remain in Queensland for the time necessary to carry out
the activity for which you are entering Queensland and:
keep and retain records of close contacts commencing on the date of arrival in
Queensland for a 14 day period or while they remain in Queensland, whichever is
shorter; and
provide the records to an emergency of cer or contact tracing of cer if directed to
do so; and
minimise contact with the community for a period of 14 days; and
to the extent reasonably practicable, practise social distancing including by
remaining at least 1.5 metres from other people.
A person is a close contact of another person if they are in the company of another
person:
within an enclosed space for a period of 2 hours or longer; or
within 1.5 metres of the other person for a period of 15 minutes or longer; and
The records that are required to be kept are:
the name and phone number or email address of the close contact and the day, time
and location at which the close contact occurred; or
if the name and phone number or email address are not known or it is not
reasonably practicable to obtain them, the day, time and location at which the close
contact occurred.

Transport and Logistic Workers must as far as practicable remain isolated from the
general public in their vehicle or accommodation until they leave Queensland or for 14
days whichever is shorter.

Your details
* First name

* Last name

Date of birth

* Day
dd

* Month * Year
mm

yyyy

* Address line 1

Address line 2

Address line 3

* Town, city or suburb
* State
Australian Capital Territory

* Postcode
* Phone

For landline, please include area code

* Email address

* Con

rmation email address

Ensure it is the same email address you entered above

Where do you intend to stay in Queensland if you are not directed to quarantine in government
nominated accommodation?

Declaration
*

I declare that the information I have provided in this form is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge. I acknowledge that knowingly providing false, misleading or incorrect
information is an offence under the Public Health Act 2005 punishable by a ne of $4,004 or a
court-imposed penalty of up to $13,345.

*

I undertake to present for a COVID-19 test if I develop symptoms consistent with COVID-19
within 14 days of entering Queensland
The information collected on this form is collected by Queensland Health and Hospital
and Health Services (via public health units) for the purpose of responding to a declared
public health emergency under the Public Health Act 2005 and may be shared with other
government agencies for that purpose. Government agencies, including Queensland
Health, may use your contact information to contact you about your undertaking to get a
COVID-19 test if you develop symptoms consistent COVID-19 while present in
Queensland. You are allowed to access your information. If you wish to access or correct
any of your personal information on this form or discuss how it has been dealt with, please
contact Queensland Health or the relevant Hospital and Health Service. Details about
how to contact Queensland Health or a Hospital and Health Service, or to learn more
about how they deal with your con dential information and how you can access your
information can be found at: https://www.health.qld.gov.au/system-governance/healthsystem/hhs and https://www.health.qld.gov.au/global/privacy  .

This site is protected by reCAPTCHA and the Google Privacy Policy
(https://policies.google.com/privacy) and Terms of Service (https://policies.google.com/terms) apply.
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